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OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Carnivals-Circuses-Shows-Cities and Towns-Licenses,
A street carniYal is not a cil'cns or show of like charaetpr.
A city council may not arbitraril~- refuse a license to one
show and grant to another of the same character \\' hen both are
clean, moral and legitimate.
L. C. Kelley, Esq.,
PlacE'r Hotel.
Helena, )lontana.
My deal' )11',

J ul~' 2(;, 1!)2(1.

KE'llE'~-:

You ha,e requE'sted my interpretation of sub-section IG of s(,(,tion
5039 R. C. M, 1921.
This sub-section provides:
"To license, tax, and regulate auctioneers, peddlprs, pit wnbrokers, second-hand and junk shops, drivers, porters, saloons,
billiard tables, tenpin alleys, shooting galleries, shows, circuses,
street parades, theatrical perfol'Inancps, and pla('Ps of amusements within the city or town; provided, that the power to li('('nse
tax, and regulate eircuses and shows of like character shall extend three miles be~'OJld the limits of the city or town,"
You desire to know whether the last clause relating to till' three mile
limit has application to a street carnival where the principal attractions
consist of a merry-go-round, ferris wheel, and other riding devices, though
in addition thereto there are exhibitions of skill and training by dogs
and ponies, and also a collection of snakes on exhibition an(l other like
attractions,
If this ('onstitutes a "!'ir('us or show of like ('haraetpr," it is snhject
to license, tax and regulation by the city within th\'('(' miles he~'ond
the limits of the city; otherwise not, This language is indefiJlite, and
no adjudicated cases have been found where exact lang-nag-I' has heen
interpreted,

The case of State VR, Cody (Tex,) 120 S, ,y, 267 is of somp assistance
by reason of the similarity of the statute there involved with the language appearing in our statute, In that case it was held that a wild
west show wa s not a "eircus 01' other exhihition,"
TIl!' court in its
opinion said:
"Th(' legislature did not undertakp to define the word '!'in'l1s,'
and the entire natul'P and charadeI' of IlPrforman('(' or exhibitions that would hring it within that term, It ('ertainl~' could
not have meant that the mere exhihition of horsemanship or
acrobatic' performam'e would ('reate a eircus, for exhibitions of
that charadeI' are frequently gi,en when in no \yil-;(' connected
with a ein'us, You lllay find them at fairs and oth(')' exhibitions
of a like kind, an(l frequently acrobatic exhibitions are given
upon the stage as a part of what we understand to he a theatrical
performan('(', The legislature evidently intended that the word
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'circus' should be used in its common and ordinary acceptation.
and that it should embrace and apply to the character of exhibition commonly known and understood as a circus, and it is doubtful if it had in mind an exhibition such as the wild west show,
the main features of which were intended to portray scenes, incidents, and characters peculiar to that period and to that region."
In pointing out the reasons why the court concluded that the exhibition or performance there considered was not a "circus or other exhibition," the court said:

"It is true the performance was within a can\'"as inclosure,
but was open overhead, this so that it would not interfere with
the firing of loaded guns which was a part of the performance;
but not found in the circus. It contained no rings that are peculiar to a circus; in fact, most of the performance could not
have been given within the ordinary circus rings. Much of the
performance was to exhibit the sldll of the cowboy, Mexicans,
Indians, and soldiers of different nations, interspersed with imitation train and stage hold-ups and attacks upon the latter by
Indians, and a battle between the latter and American troops,
and an artillery drill and the firing of the pieces, and an exhibition of skill in shooting by an expert marl,sman, and the firing at
glass balls by Buffalo Bill, and pony races between cowboys and
Indians and others, and some other features similar to these
which are detailed by the witnesses, and which constituted the
principal part of the exhibition. There was an athletic exhibition and a few equestrian features, but not enough to detract
from the general trend of the performance that shows that the
main features were foreign to that of a circus. There waR an
absence of the lady with the paudty of garnH'nts. the gentlemen
in spike-tail coat with whip in hand, the clown that tries to be
funny and often fails, the trick pig or hog, but both doubtless
to be found in the audience. the trained animals, bareback riders,
high and lofty tumblers, the trapeze perform\'rs, rop\' walkers,
chariot races, and many others. and last, but not leaRt. the genial
artist that delights my soul in obligingly taking the photographs
of my country cousins as they appear upon the scene."
It is my opinion, tlll'refore. that tlll' clause relating to the three mile
limit, found in sub-section 16 of s\'ction 50::!!) H. C. 1'1. 1921, has no application to a street carniYal such aR ~'ou refer to. and that the authority
of the 'city oyer the same does not extend beyond the limits of the city.
You hay\, also SUlllllitt\'<l tlw following qup~ti()n:
"I!' ,there anything in the :Montana !'tatutes authorizing
cities and towns to pass ordinances chan~'ing traveling shows a
license, which would allow a cit~· to refuse a license to one show
while permitting another show of the same kind to operate, admitting that both show!' could proye that they were considered
clean, moral and legitimate in other cities throughout the United
States?"
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The rule seems to ue that in the granting' or refusing' of a lic('ns('
there is a large cliscretion in the city-governing body. However, it has
been generally held that this discrf'tion canllot \)(' arhitrarily pxercised.
(3 )IcQuillin )Iun. Corp. Sf'c. 100;;).
In Kenney n. Village of DorchestPl'. 1(i:: X. ,Yo 7!l2. it was :<ai(\:
"The village hoard hm'ing granted plaintiff's ('olllpf'titor 11('1'mission to install and maintain similar apparatus under like ('onditions. it ought not to arhitrarily den~' the same privilege to
plaintiff."
To the same general efif'C't are Laurellt'
anti ;) :UcQllillin )11111. ('01'11. ~(,C'. 1()":).

Y.

Bush ('al.) 119 PaC'. 953,

It is. therefore. my opinion that a city ma~' not arhitrarily rf'fuse to
license 011(' show and permit another of the san1f' kin(\ to operate, assuming that both are clean, moral and legitimate,

You have also asked the following question:
"Is there anythin,g' in the :Uontana statutes authorizing" cities
alHI towns to colled licenses from and haye police powers oyer
traYeling sho"'R. for thref' mileR beyond their incorporate limits.
whkh C'ould allow a eity to refuse a license to a traveling show
showing outRidf' thf' city limits and inside the three mile limit
Ret hy law. providing license was applied for and payment offen'rl
in a legal mal1llPr. at the rate and in the manner prescribed uy
loca I ordinances?"
'Yhat has bef'n sai(\ heretofore. ill answpr to the other questions
I:<uhmitted appliel:< to this fjuestion also.
Yery truly yours.
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Boilers-Inspection-Fees-Cities and Towns.
The fee for inspecting a traction engine boiler within or
without the limits of an incorporatea cit~· is $10.00.
Jerome G. Locke. Esq ..
Chairman. Indnstrial Accident Board,
Helena, )Iontana.

July 27, 1926.

1\ly dear Mr. Locke:

You hayp requestf'd my opinion as to what charge should be made
for im;peC'ting" a traction engine where the same is within the limits of
an incorporated city.
SeC'tion

272:~

R. C. 1\1. 1921 proyi<les:

"The in:-pector of boilers is authorized to charge a fee of

ten dollars for the insIlectioll of each steam boiler and its steam
counef,timj:-. a!l(I five dollars for each additional boiler when
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